
Statement of Qualifications

Yellow Jacket Drilling Services, LLC (YJD) has built its reputation as 
being a premier provider of high quality, safe, and cost effective drilling 
services. YJD’s corporate office is located in Phoenix, Arizona. The 
projects that we service are supported from offices located in Arizona, 
California, Oregon, and Colorado. 

.

An Attitude of Excellence
It plays a role in everything we do - 
whether it concerns safety, our customers, 
equipment, or drill methods.

We Never Promise More Than 
We Can Deliver
By placing a strong emphasis on safety, 
maintenance, high quality equipment, and 
proper scheduling practices, we maximum 
efficiency and flexibility to meet your ever-
changing project needs. 

We Value Lastings Partnerships with 
Our Customers
Maintaining an honest dialogue and 
keeping close personal contact with 
all involved is our way of ensuring your 
needs will be met. You benefit from high 
performance, a hassle-free job, and above 
standard results. 

Our Goal is Your Complete Satisfaction
Yellow Jacket Drilling has become known 
for providing high quality, safe, and cost 
effective drilling services. 

Yellow Jacket Drilling Services
As one of the most respected names in 
the industry, Yellow Jacket Drilling stands 
to become one of your most relied on 
service providers. 

Visit us at yellowjacketdrilling.com

          

Arizona 
(602)453-3252

3922 E. University Dr. St 1, 
Phoenix, AZ 89304

California 
(909)989-8563

9460 Lucas Ranch Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Oregon
(503)285-2461

16765 SE 362nd Dr
Sandy OR 97055

Colorado
(303)243-5011

1515 Wynkoop St. Suite 360
Denver, CO 80202

Services
YJD specializes in, but is not limited to, providing drilling services to 
the Environmental, Geotechnical, Mining, Water Supply and Energy 
market sectors. Some of our available drilling methodologies include: 
Flooded Reverse Circulation, Dual Tube Reverse Circulation, Dual Rotary, 
Mud Rotary, Air Rotary, Air Rotary Casing Hammer (ARCH), Air Rotary 
Casing Advancement (STRATEX), Sonic, Hollow Stem Auger, Direct 
Push, Conventional & Wireline Coring, Air Knife / Utility Clearance, Well 
Abandonment, and Well Service (Development/Pump Installations).

Capacities
Our diverse fleet of equipment includes numerous rigs capable of many 
different configurations, including multiple DPT, Hollow Stem Auger, 
Sonic, and varying Rotary rigs with capacities up to 225,000 lbs. With 
our fleet, we have the capability to do everything from drilling in excess 
of 200’ with hollow stem auger to drilling well beyond 2000’ with varying 
rotary techniques. Specialized equipment such as mini track mounted 
units allow us to drill in some of the most challenging settings such 
as under a service station canopy, inside of buildings, on barges, etc. 
Also, our full size track mounted equipment can get us in some of the 
most remote locations where standard equipment just can’t get to. Our 
fleet is maintained by a thorough preventive maintenance program that 
enables us to operate at peak performance, ensuring your project stays 
on schedule.

Safety
Safety is our number one priority and all YJD employees maintain 
numerous industry certifications including: 40-hour OSHA, MSHA, and 
Smith Defensive Driving, as well as certification and participation in 
multiple safety programs such as API and LPS. Annual refreshers and 
medical monitoring are mandatory, as well as daily tailgate and all hands 
monthly safety meetings. We believe that our EMR rating over the last 
few years is reflective of our efforts. (2021: .63, 2020: .63, 2019: .63)

Licences 
Arizona | Alaska | California | Colorado | Idaho | Nevada | Nebraska | New 
Mexico | Montana | Texas | Oregon | Utah | Washington | Wyoming 

Our Guarantee
YJD is committed to maintaining the highest quality workmanship, 
reliability, professionalism, and efficiency in the industry. Our personnel is 
extremely knowledgeable and have years of experience. We understand 
our clients’ needs and want every customer to be completely satisfied 
with our work. Each and every employee at YJD is willing to go the extra 
step to ensure we meet that goal. With such a dedicated group, you can 
be certain we will get the job done properly, safely, cost-effectively, and 
on time.


